JOIN THE MILLION LETTER MARCH
Draw or write something special for President Trump & Team!
Help send 1+ million positive messages to The White House by 12-15-20.
Welcome to The Million Letter March,
Can you imagine a million letters in support of President Trump "marching" to The White House lawn?
What kind of a message would that send to the President and his team? What kind of message would that
send to the world? Loud and clear, America supports our duly elected President, Donald J. Trump! We
believe in him & his mission and we demand transparency in our election process. We elected this
President to CLEAN UP CORRUPTION and bring America back to greatness.
We are a grassroots effort filled with Americans from across the U.S.A. who are in support of a
transparent and secure voting system. Our goal is to break through the barriers of runaway censorship
and provide The President of our great nation, with an encouraging message 0f support and thanks
directly from... WE THE PEOPLE.
We want the President to investigate the discrepancies in our electoral process. Our votes equal our
FREEDOM and if our votes don't count then we know our FREEDOM won't be counted either. These are
historic times in our country and it's time to take a stand against corruption and support our President and
his team while they are in the thick of this battle.
America's enemies wish to destroy the very fabric of our union. Our news is corrupted, our internet is
corrupted, our voting process is questionable at best. With censorship running rampant and our
independent news sources being wiped off of the internet during this election, one has to wonder if our
electronic communications will even make it through to the President?
There is no question something strange is happening in America. We the People, demand our elected
leadership get to the bottom of it and fast. Our democracy is precious and it belongs to US ALL. Thank
you for taking a few minutes to write down some words of encouragement. Please print the following
pages and ask your child to draw a picture for The Trump Team. Take it upon yourself to get your
church, sports league, scout troop, home school association, friends, and family to take a moment to
reflect on their freedom, write The President a heartfelt message, and mail it directly to The White
House.
It would mean the WORLD to The Trump Team to receive this gift of love from America right now.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME! MAY GOD BLESS & PROTECT THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA!

MAIL TO: TRUMP TEAM C/O THE WHITE HOUSE

1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20500
WWW.THEMILLIONLETTERMARCH.ORG

